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Welcome to Taco-ville.Get your copy of the best and most unique Tacos recipes from
BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this
cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on Tacos. Tacos! is a complete set of simple but very unique Tacos recipes. You
will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite amazing.So will you join us
in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the Tacos Recipes You Will Learn:Mesa
Cod TacosItalian Style Tacos with Tortilla ChipsState Fair TacosWednesday’s Ground Beef
SkilletCon Queso Taco BakeCiudad TacosSaucy Beef Taco CasseroleMexican PopcornRefried
Taco PizzaMushroom TacosTaco VolcanoesChipotle Pollo Guisado TacosSantiago Taco
PanManhattan Island Taco BagelsClassic Mac and Cheese Taco CasseroleSpicy Skirt Tacos
with Jalapeno Salsa and Lime CreamChipotle Taco BurgersTaco Dip MorenaTaco Salad
Madura’sOrange Sirloin TacosGrilled Halibut TacosSpicy Taco Meatballs with Honey
SauceAcapulco TacosNutty TacosCrunchy Burrito Style TacosTijuana TacosTaco TendersBell
Tilapia Tacos with Peach SalsaCheddar Tacos with Lime DressingAmanda’s Carne Asada and
Homemade SalsaVentura TacosPortuguese Breakfast TacosCast Iron TacosHot Crispy Taco
WingsCalifornia Cream TacosMexican Cheesy BreadTaco Fiesta PanElizabeth’s Taco Family
CasseroleMexicorn TacosChicago Deep Dish TacoJapanese Chorizo TacosBlack Tacos with
Brown RiceMexican Tacos Sea ShellsHot Taco ScoopsOnondaga Territory TacosSouthwest
QuichesSaucy Taco Noodles CasseroleSecret TacosSpanish Style Taco PanHalibut BBQ
TacosMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to try some new
things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless. So even
though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal effort!



Tacos!A Mexican Cookbook Filled with Delicious Taco RecipesByBookSumo PressAll rights
reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy
cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the
possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for
robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great
tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a
delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step
instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious
meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State
(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!
IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase
this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this cookbook
and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on Tacos. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the taste of the
dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple cooking? If the answer is yes
please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most interested in.Once you are
ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of ContentsAbout the
Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal NotesCommon
AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Tacos RecipesHow to Make a TacoTaco GratinFull BajasDorm
Room Taco TuesdaysHow to Make Taco Shells with CheeseMoroccan Taco Dump DinnerTaco
Pies 101Mexican Flat TacosLaurel Canyon Taco SoupMemphis Fish Tacos with White
SauceKetogenic Taco CasseroleCatalina’s Lunch Box SaladAuthentic Mexican
CheesecakeHow to Make Taco SauceMexican Monday’s Ground BeefPicante Taco CupsTacos
EnchiladasBallantyne Taco SoupTacos GonzalezEast LA Refried CasseroleWhole Wheat
TacosSonoma Chicken TacosBarcelona Shrimp TacosAfter-School Pasta TacosLorna’s
Bruschetta MexicanaPinwheel TacoSkinny Hot Fish TacosGarden Party TacosSpicy Jalapeno
and Potato TacosMessy Shrimp Tacos with Cilantro DressingMexican Lunch Box FriesAlameda
Tacos with Onion FlakesRust Belt TacosKatrina’s Mesa LasagnaCreamy Sirloin and Pasta Taco
CasseroleMi Linda’s TacosCarolina Cornbread Taco CasseroleChili Taco Ranch WheelsTaco
BitesMesa Cod TacosItalian Style Tacos with Tortilla ChipsState Fair TacosWednesday’s Ground
Beef SkilletCon Queso Taco BakeCiudad TacosSaucy Beef Taco CasseroleMexican
PopcornRefried Taco PizzaMushroom TacosTaco VolcanoesChipotle Pollo Guisado
TacosSantiago Taco PanManhattan Island Taco BagelsClassic Mac and Cheese Taco
CasseroleSpicy Skirt Tacos with Jalapeno Salsa and Lime CreamChipotle Taco BurgersTaco
Dip MorenaTaco Salad Madura’sOrange Sirloin TacosGrilled Halibut TacosSpicy Taco Meatballs
with Honey SauceAcapulco TacosNutty TacosCrunchy Burrito Style TacosTijuana TacosTaco
TendersBell Tilapia Tacos with Peach SalsaCheddar Tacos with Lime DressingAmanda’s Carne
Asada and Homemade SalsaVentura TacosPortuguese Breakfast TacosCast Iron TacosHot
Crispy Taco WingsCalifornia Cream TacosMexican Cheesy BreadTaco Fiesta PanElizabeth’s



Taco Family CasseroleMexicorn TacosChicago Deep Dish TacoJapanese Beef Sausage
TacosBlack Tacos with Brown RiceMexican Tacos Sea ShellsHot Taco ScoopsOnondaga
Territory TacosSouthwest QuichesSaucy Taco Noodles CasseroleSecret TacosSpanish Style
Taco PanHalibut BBQ TacosGyros Style Tacos with Yogurt SauceSeasoned Taco ChipsCreamy
Taco Stroganoff CasseroleLatin Garlic Steak TacosTilapia Tacos with Mango SalsaRoasted
Tater Tots CasseroleOctober’s TacosTaco CrepesSaucy Chili and Beef TacosRefried Beans
Tacos with Jalapeno SalsaAny Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is
missing from this book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns
into consideration when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!
— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE
REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,
POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS
WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED
USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE
PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units
used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Tacos RecipesHow to Make a
TacoIngredients1 lb ground beef1 packet taco seasoning mixtomatoes, choppedlettuce,
shreddedonion, choppedblack olives, slicedshredded cheesesour creamtaco sauce or picante
saucecorn chipsDirectionsPlace a large pan over medium heat. Cook in it the beef for 8 min.
discard the grease.Mix in the taco seasoning. Cook them for 2 extra min.Spoon the beef mixture
into the taco shells followed by some tomato, onion, olives, cheese, sour cream, taco sauce and
corn chips.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal Time20
minsNutritional Information:Calories162.5Fat11.3gCholesterol51.4mgSodium49.9mgCarbohydr
ates0.0gProtein14.0g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Taco
GratinIngredients1 lb ground beef1 packages au gratin potatoes1 cans whole kernel corn,
undrained1 cans stewed tomatoes, undrained3/4 C. milk1/2 C. water2 tbsp taco seasoning2 C.
shredded cheddar cheeseDirectionsBefore you do anything, preheat the oven to 350 F. Grease
a casserole dish.Place a large pan over medium heat. Brown in it the beef for 9 min. discard the
grease.Mix in the potato with corn, tomatoes, milk, water and taco seasoning. Spoon the mixture
into the casserole.Cover the casserole with a piece of foil. Place it in the oven and cook it for 1 h
5 min to 1 h 10 min.Discard the foil and top the gratin with shredded cheese. Bake it for an extra
6 min.Serve your taco gratin warm with your favorite toppings.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe:
4Timing Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time1 hr 25 minsNutritional Information:Calories73
2.3Fat40.0gCholesterol142.8mgSodium1892.5mgCarbohydrates57.2gProtein43.7g* Percent
Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Full BajasIngredients3 lbs flank steaks1/3 C.
white vinegar1/2 C. soy sauce4 garlic cloves, minced2 limes, juice of1/2 C. olive oil1 tsp salt1 tsp
ground black pepper1 tsp white pepper1 tsp garlic powder1 tsp chili powder1 tsp dried
oregano1 tsp ground cumin1 tsp paprika1 white onion, chopped1/2 C. chopped fresh cilantro1
lime, juice of2 large tomatoes, chopped2 jalapeno peppers, chopped1 white onion, quartered4



garlic cloves, peeled4 dried red chile pods1 pinch salt and pepper, to taste1 (32 oz.) packages
corn tortillas2 C. grated Cotija cheese2 limes, cut into wedgesDirectionsBefore you do anything,
preheat the oven to 450 F.Get a mixing bowl: Mix in the vinegar, soy sauce, 4 cloves of garlic,
juice of two limes and olive oil.Add the salt, black pepper, white pepper, garlic powder, chili
powder, oregano, cumin and paprika to make the marinade.Get a roasting dish: Place in it the
steak then pour the marinade all over it. Cover it with a plastic wrap and place it in the fridge for 2
to 8 h.To make the onion relish:Get small mixing bowl: Stir in it 1 chopped white onion, cilantro
and the juice of 1 lime.To make the salsa:Place a large pan over medium heat: Cook in it the
chile pods for 2 min. Place them in a bowl of water and let them sit for 35 min.Get another
roasting dish: Place in it the tomatoes, 1 onion, jalapenos and 4 cloves of garlic. Bake them for
22 min.Get food processor: Place in it the baked veggies and blend them smooth.Place a large
pan over medium heat: Heat in it the vegetable oil.Drain the steak and slice it into strips. Cook
them in the hot oil for 6 to 8 min until they are done.Heat the tortillas then top them with the steak
slices, onion relish and hot salsa. Garnish them with some cheese then serve
them.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe: 8Timing Information:Preparation8 hrsTotal Time8 hrs 25
minsNutritional Information:Calories701.3Fat31.2gCholesterol115.6mgSodium1451.7mgCarboh
ydrates61.9gProtein45.8g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Dorm Room
Taco TuesdaysIngredients1 1/2 lbs boneless beef chuck roast1 medium onion, sliced1 C. water1
packages taco seasoning mix1 jars taco sauce1 cans diced green chilies1 package taco
shellsshredded lettucechopped tomatoshredded cheddar cheesesour creamDirectionsGet a
mixing bowl: Whisk in it the seasoning mix with water.Stir the beef with onion, a pinch of salt and
pepper in a slow cooker.Pour the water mix all over them. Put on the lid and cook them for 7 h on
low.Once the time is up, drain the beef and shred it. Add to it the chilies with taco sauce. Toss
them to coat to make the filling.Place a large pan over medium heat. Heat in it the tortillas.Place
the tortillas on serving plates. Place the beef mixture over them then fold them.Serve your tacos
right away with your favorite toppings.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe: 6Timing
Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time8 hrs 15 minsNutritional Information:Calories228.3Fat6
.9gCholesterol74.8mgSodium1187.2mgCarbohydrates17.9gProtein24.8g* Percent Daily Values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.How to Make Taco Shells with CheeseIngredients1/3 C.
cheddar cheeseparchment paperDirectionsLine up a small baking sheet with a parchment
paper. Spread in it 1/3 C. of cheese in a thin layer.Place in the microwave and cook it for 1 min on
high.Bend the parchment paper with cheese slightly in the shape of a taco shell while the
cheese is soft.Place it aside and let it cool down completely.Fill it with some taco seasoned
meat, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, and sour cream.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe: 1Timing
Information:Preparation2 minsTotal Time3 minsNutritional Information:Calories151.6Fat12.4gCh
olesterol39.5mgSodium233.6mgCarbohydrates0.4gProtein9.3g* Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Moroccan Taco Dump DinnerIngredients1 C. chopped onion1
garlic clove, minced1 tsp canola oil1 C. dry lentils, rinsed1 tbsp chili powder2 tsp ground cumin1
tsp oregano14 oz. water2 vegetable bouillon cubes1 C. salsaDirectionsStir all the ingredients in



a greased crockpot. Put on the lid and cook them for 10 on low while stirring them often.Add
water to the mixture if needed. Spoon the mixture into taco shells then serve them with your
favorite toppings.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe: 12Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal
Time8 hrs 10 minsNutritional Information:Calories74.5Fat0.7gCholesterol0.0mgSodium143.5mg
Carbohydrates12.8gProtein4.7g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Taco
Pies 101Ingredients1 lb lean ground beef1 packages taco seasoning mix1 C. shredded cheddar
cheese2 tbsp water2 packages refrigerated crescent dinner rolls1 medium bell pepper1 C.
salsa3 C. lettuce, shredded1 medium tomatoes1/4 C. onion, chopped1/2 C. pitted ripe black
olivessour creamDirectionsBefore you do anything, preheat the oven to 375. Line up a baking
sheet with some parchment paper.Place a large pan over medium heat. Cook in it the beef for 8
min. Turn off the heat and discard the fat.Get a large mixing bowl: Toss in it the beef with taco
seasoning, water and cheese.Place the crescent dough on working surface and unroll
them.Arrange them on the lined up pan in a circle with the pointy end facing outside of the
circle.Place the beef filling in the middle of each triangle then pull the pointy end to the middle to
cover the filling.Press them slightly to seal them. Place the pan in the oven and cook them for 22
to 26 min.Get a mixing bowl: Toss in it the lettuce and chop tomato, onion, olives, and bell
pepper. Place the mixture in the middle.Serve your taco plate warm right away with your favorite
toppings.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe: 4Timing Information:Preparation30 minsTotal Time55
minsNutritional Information:Calories711.8Fat28.2gCholesterol160.1mgSodium1885.1mgCarboh
ydrates71.8gProtein42.4g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Mexican Flat
TacosIngredients1/4 C. mayonnaise2 tsp minced jalapenos, slices2 tsp jalapeno juice, from
jar3/4 tsp sugar1/2 tsp cumin1/2 tsp paprika1/8 tsp cayenne pepper1/8 tsp garlic powder1 dash
salt4 flour tortillas4 chicken tenderloins1 C. shredded cheddar cheese1 C. shredded Monterey
jack cheese2 slices process American cheeseDirectionsGet a mixing bowl: Whisk in it all the
sauce ingredients. Place it aside.Place a large griddle pan over medium heat. Heat some
vegetable oil in it.Season the tenderloins with some salt and pepper. Cook them in the hot
griddle for 4 to 6 min on each side or until they are done.Drain the tenderloins aside and thinly
slice them. Place them aside.Place a large pan over medium heat. Place in it a tortilla, top it with
1/4 C. of each shredded cheese and 1/2 cheese slice on one side of it.Place 1/4 C. of the sliced
chicken over the cheese. Pour 1 tbsp of the sauce mix over the empty side of the tortilla.Pull the
empty side over the side with the filling. Push it down slightly and let it side for a minute or two
until the cheese melts.Repeat the process with the remaining ingredients to make 3 more
tacos.Serve your tacos right away with your favorite toppings.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe:
4Timing Information:Preparation20 minsTotal Time25 minsNutritional Information:Calories365.0F
at23.8gCholesterol63.8mgSodium783.7mgCarbohydrates18.2gProtein19.3g* Percent Daily
Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Laurel Canyon Taco SoupIngredients1 cans pinto
beans1 cans white beans1 cans corn1 cans Rotel tomatoes & chilies1 cans diced tomatoes1
cans diced green chilies1 envelopes taco seasoning mix1 ranch dressing mix1 lb shredded
chickenDirectionsGet a mixing bowl: Place a large pan over medium heat. Heat in it a splash of



oil. Cook in it the meat for 8 min.Drain the meat and transfer it to a slow cooker. Stir in the rest of
the ingredients with a pinch of salt and pepper.Put on the lid and cook the soup for 4 h on low or
2 h on high.Serve your taco soup hot right away with your favorite toppings.Enjoy.Servings per
Recipe: 8Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal Time2 hrs 10 minsNutritional Information:C
alories339.2Fat9.9gCholesterol42.5mgSodium729.6mgCarbohydrates43.4gProtein22.3g*
Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Memphis Fish Tacos with White
SauceIngredients1/2 C. sour cream1/2 C. mayonnaise1/4 C. chopped fresh cilantro1 package
taco seasoning mix, divided1 lb cod2 tbsp vegetable oil2 tbsp lemon juice1 packages taco
shells, warmedshredded cabbagechopped tomatolime juicetaco sauceDirectionsGet a small
mixing bowl: Whisk in it the sour cream, mayonnaise, cilantro and 2 tbsp seasoning mix to make
the dressing.Get a large mixing bowl: Toss in it the fish, vegetable oil, lemon juice and rest of the
seasoning mix.Place a large pan over medium heat. Stir in it the dish mix then cook them for 6
min while stirring often.Spoon the mix while it is warm to the taco shells. Drizzle over it the white
dressing.Serve your tacos right away with your favorite toppings.Enjoy.Servings per Recipe:
6Timing Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time30 minsNutritional Information:Calories258.9F
at14.1gCholesterol42.4mgSodium155.2mgCarbohydrates16.8gProtein15.6g* Percent Daily
Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Ketogenic Taco CasseroleIngredients4 oz. cream
cheese, softened3 eggs1/3 C. heavy cream1/2 tsp taco seasoning mix8 oz. cheddar cheese,
shredded1 lb ground beef3 tsp taco seasoning mix1/4 C. tomato sauce4 oz. chopped green
chilies8 oz. cheddar cheese, shreddedDirectionsBefore you do anything, preheat the oven to
375 F. Grease a casserole dish with a cooking spray.Get a mixing bowl: Mix in it the eggs with
cream cheese until they become creamy. Mix in the heavy cream with taco seasoning.Lay the
cheese in the bottom of the casserole. Pour the cream mixture over the cheese layer.Cook it in
the oven for 27 to 32 min. Let sit for 7 min.Place a large pan over medium heat. Cook in it the
beef for 10 min. discard the fat.Mix in it the taco seasoning, with chilies, tomato sauce, a pinch of
salt and pepper. Sprinkle the cheese on top.Lower the oven heat to 350 F. Place in it the taco
casserole and cook it for 22 min.Serve your taco casserole warm with your favorite
toppings.Enjoy.
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Lisa E., “Great book. Present for my sonHe loves it and loves tacos!”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 16 people have provided feedback.
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